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To be so green and lush year round 

Leaves rustling, swaying in rebound  

To the wind, shelter birds who prune for food 

Little insects dwell of different brood 

  

Blessed will I be to be full of life 

In early morn dew before the sun rise 

Sweet melodies of fellow birds that mate  

Rejuvenation for my human mate 

  

To see the heaven’s water simply trickle down 

From pointed leaves of my body gown 

Heavens they say we must intersperse 

Bathe and then quench mother Earth 

  

What a treasure it is to be so green 

One with nature, no human spleen 

Man takes so for granted before his very eyes 

The lush green friends around- green life 

  

Preserver of the air is destroyed when he 

Cuts us down reminiscently  

Human kind, its flesh simply forgets 

That when it sleeps we give life’s breath 

  

If one traces back prehistorically 

Green life came first not the chimpanzee 

Destruction awaits man miserably 

The day he destroys the greenery 

  

Ego-bound capitalists do you see 

Some things are given money free 

My shade is rest through mid-day sun 

My boughs are bent for a swing’s fun  
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In silence we stand on road sides forgotten 

But if we talk and man would listen 

Many a crime we have seen committed 

Bombings, shootings, killings, abductions 

  

Being green it is a tragedy 

For we stand mute incapably 

Unvoiced we see such injustice 

Blood on man’s hands- the common practice 

  

If man’s such violent in green life 

Do we need to speak what happens inside 

Of buildings, concrete, where rulers sit 

Or houses peopled in different knits? 

  

Our birth is green we will die so 

But man born innocent, he will grow 

In greed, no values, mind aglow 

In darkness dwell and will die so 


